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Last Time on ‘The Quest to include food’
Empress Eggplant and captain carrot discovered that
there is a food waste epidemic in their city! Empress and
Captain then decided to take action to fix this problem. so,
they are about to hold an open meeting about the issue. We
join them atop a hill looking down at the meeting place, the
volunteer community centre KNOWN TO RESIDENTS AS THE
CENTRE.

awesome! Do you
know how we
should
celebrate?

Unreal!
the line-up for
our meeting is so
long that its
outside the
door!

Racing down
the hill?!

Racing
down the
hill!!

Empress lives to win.
Captain lives to please.
what could arise with
attitudes like these?

Don’t get
mad if I win!

Don’t
worry, you
won’t!

They rolled down the hill not
knowing they had an audience.
One was hanging in a tree,
the others were less obvious
Wow! look at them
play! They must be having
a blast! What the hay are
they up to?

It was tight down the
hill but captain won it
in the end!
Empress felt the loss
and thought;
HMPH!
Never
again.

How’s my dust
taste, bud?

HOW
could I
lose!?

He cheated!

No he
didn’t but my
path was
rougher!

Maybe not but
he got a head
start!

RRAGLRAFR
AAAAAA!

THE PAIN FROM THE LOSS WAS RUTHLESS.
naturally SHE LISTED EXCUSES.

well I
definitely had
the sun in my
eyes!

Empress it was just a race!
sorry for trash talking, I was
hyped up back there. I don’t
want you to be sad going into
this important meeting. Lets
just forget about this okay?

He’s right
but I’m still
upset

Easy
for the
winner to
say

Whatever at
least we can start
the meeting
Its locked.

So there
wasn’t a
lineup out the
door…

Am I
wasting
my time?

She stinks
like grass

The volunteer centre was
closed,
leaving emotional empress
exposed.
Just as she wanted to scream
again
She heard someone else and
turned to them…

but Belle,
sweetheart,
what is
wrong with
learning to
do your
makeup?

How can you
learn online?

I’ve told
you a million
times, mom! I
can learn that
stuff online! If
I’m coming to the
centre to do a
group activity I
want it to be
something that I
can’t do alone,
do you
understand?

i’ll
explain one
last time,
mom…

People
post videos
where they
explain every
step to a
goal

Focus on the
positives!

I’ve
learned
piano,
cooking and
math thanks
to those
vids

but I
want to work
with others on
something that
online videos
can’t teach
me!

Its an
amazing way to
learn things you
can practice by
yourselF

Belle’s office at her house. she uses a
smartphone for keyboard and mouse

I’m sold,
you’re
persuasive like
your father! do
you think there
are any events
happening today
that you can
enjoy?

Actually mom, it
looks like there is one! I’m
going to join them now!
loveyouseeyouathomebyee
eeeeeeeeeeeeee

Hey
guys my
name is
Belle
Pepper and
I’d love to
join this
group!

My
name is
Rad Radish
and I came to
fight food
waste!

Oh yea,
me too!

Hey everybody! My name is
Brock O’Lee and you guys are
super cool!
Fighting food waste is
awesome!
I like to fight for good causes
as well! Count me in!

3 is
better than
none right?

Quality over
quantity, cap, we are
here to fight food
waste and I have a
good feeling about
this group!

Okay guys
lets start this
meeting right here!
My name is Empress
Eggplant and this is
Captain Carrot. Who has
ideas to help end
food waste!?

My
dad is the
manager of
small mart
and—

Far less subtle than a wink or
nudge
The carrot thinks he’s in a
position to judge
Your dad is the manager of
small mart? We saw a huge
dumpster full of food behind
that store! How can you say
you want to help end food
waste when your own family
causes it?

Its more complex
than that. Would
you let me explain?
Give it your best
shot.

Well there is a
lot going on with
food waste

Many different
people at work,
each of them to
blame

but… I
wanted to go
first…

Plight
refers a
difficult or
challenging
situation

Psst
empress,
what does
‘plight’
mean?’

Thanks
buddy

I’ll start
my story by
talking about the
plight of the
farmer

supermarkets like mamo mart
and even smaller ones like
small mart will only buy
veggies that look ‘perfect’. so if
a carrot is too bumpy or if a
parsnip is too long,
Supermarkets will not buy
them.

farmers are left with
huge chunks of their
harvest that they can’t
sell!

And they don’t have
time to deal with the
extra food because they
have too much work to do!
So they end up using the
extra as compost.

Daddy
please donate
the extras
today!
Sweetie, I
have to go to
sleep…
I start again
in a few
hours

Consumers being too picky
is wack
The shiniest apple is coated
in wax

$1.49 a
pound? Get me
the shiniest one
they got!

$31 Billion
dollars worth of
wasted food each
year? And a big
reason is because
people like the shiny
ones?? Ok ok I
don’t care
anymore!

$31
Billion
wasted, thats
the cost of
business
*hiss*

IF THEY
COUld run it
better, I’d be
writing comics
about them!

But my dad says he is
responding to customer
needs. He says customers
want the absolute best deal
they can get, so they don’t like
to buy misshapen tomatoes or
an off coloured apple. even
the products he has labeled
‘imperfect’ look almost
perfect!

most people have no idea how
much food is wasted so that
they can have uniform fruits and
vegetables. Once they find out,
they are willing to make
changes!

Supermarkets don’t
care as long as they’re
paid

Some
supermarkets
won’t allow
workers to eat
food that is
destined for the
trash!

my dads
store and many
others may be guilty
of this stuff but, to be
fair, they are doing the
best they can to survive as a
business and throwing out
food is cheap and easy, and
sometimes necessary, so
they do it. There is garbage
everywhere in the world.
at a food store the
garbage is food.

If we spread the
word and take action
we can totally end
food waste! Thanks
for listening, guys!

Why on

🌎 can’t

I eat this!? Chad gets
fed at his job!
Rich jerk.

GROWL!

That was insane to hear!
I am so fired up! Lets do
something now!

Yes! Here’s
my chance to
say my idea!

*ahem* AlriCool Man! I have an
idea!

UH wut

Brock may be thinking that he’s nice,
But interrupting empress wasn’t right

I like to make
music about causes
to motivate
people!

Yo thats
great

**Great music
playing**

Empress wanted to go next
But it was belle who pitched the best

Thats pretty
cool, Brock o! I’m
down to go to my
dads store and talk
to him about this!

That would be
duper fun

This crew of veggies really needs to
hold their horses
We haven’t had the chance to hear
everybody’s voices

Brock
lets go lay
down a track,
man!

Hey Belle
I’d love to
come meet with
your pops!

Nobody even
heard my idea..

EXCUSE
ME!!!

HELLO YOU YOUNGINS, MY
NAME IS BRENNA BANANA
AND I COULDN’T HELP BUT
OVERHEAR your meeting! I
think what you all are doing
here is absolutely
meritorious! What
inspired you?!

Hi
Brenna, it
was
empress
here who
brought us
together
today.

Well isn’t she
special! You all have
my respect for being
so courageous and having
the desire to take action.
Empress, respect for
getting the ball
rolling!

Nice to meet
you Brenna I
appreciate the
pump up

I have not,
what is it?

You earned it,
girl! This group is
perfect! Have you
ever heard of the
green star
championship?

The Green Star
Championship is
awarded to winner of the
most sustainable idea as
voted by residents of
the city

The belt itself
comes along with a
grand prize: support
from the city! They
provide workers, space
and whatever they can
do to help you make
your idea a reality!

Participants
present their ideas in
front of the people.
Then they vote to
select a winner.

How have I never heard
of this? What type of
stuff has won in the
past?

I’m so glad you
asked

In 2006, Charlie ray
started making stainless
steel water bottles with a
chalkboard painted on so people
could customize them. plastic
bottles can contain gnarly
chemicals and people huck them in
the trash so these re-usable
bottles were a much better
idea!

Also, retired sports
star Claire combs
started a Microfinance
service, offering small
loans to women with
business ideas. This led to a
surge in
entrepreneurship among
women in the city!

The current champion, who has
won 4 years in a row, is Cornelia
Banks. She won for raising a lot of
money to send seeds and rice to poorer
places. She also raised money for disease
research by selling t shirts. She enters every
year, she keeps her ideas secret. She is a fierce
COMPETITOR, but she hasn’t had the greatest
CHALLENGErS lately. If one of you guys
go for those ideas you mentioned, or
if you have another—

I have an idea

If we can take all
the extra food,
before they toss it,
and transport it to
people who need it, then
we can divert a bunch
of waste and feed a
lot of people!

Empress
that is a
great idea that
I’d love to
help you
with!

Duper
smart
‘Spec

Lets go inside,
THE CENTRE IS
open now, and get
to work on this,
idea empress!

lets do
it!

HEY CAP,
Wanna come
talk to my dad
with me?

Yeah,
definitely.

Rad lets go
make some
music!

Ooooo
yeah,
brother!

Yo
Cornelia, are
you worried
about that crew
at all?

Worried?
More like
excited. They’ve
clearly got the fire.
But, as you know I
will win at all
costs.

we can’t let them tell
the peeps,
smart consumers we do not
need
Cuz if they don’t let us use the
dumpster,
it would be an absolute margin
muncher!
Profit is the topic I’m the
keynote speaker,
so if empress says she’s
taking me? don’t believe
her!

SO IN THE INTEREST OF
getting filthy rich,
YES I’LL RETAIN MY
CHAMPIONSHIP.
Sally, I’ve been training and
I know just what to do
Because even babies know
that banks can’t
lose.

THANKS TO EVERYONE THAT HELPED

VISIT WWW.LUNCH4EVERYONE.CA FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON FOOD WASTE
SEND AN EMAIL TO
LUNCH4EVERYONE@GMAIL.COM BECAUSE WE
CAN COME GIVE A FOOD WASTE WORKSHOP TO
YOUR CLASS OR CLUB OR WORKPLACE WE ALSO
OFF GLEANING SERVICES TO TAKE EXTRA
STUFF FROM YOUR FARM or grocery store

